Onigum Local Indian Council November Meeting. 09-13-12

Members present.

Victor Thompson.

Walter Reese.

Tresa Jordan.

Fayleen Haugen.

Absent. L. Reese.

Meeting called to order by Chair Victor Thompson.

Old business.

Lillian brings up Gitizee’s problems that were addressed last meeting and other meetings as well, nothing has improved. They have day labor people coming from Cass Lake, it would be more cost efficient to hire someone from out here in onigum as assistant cook/driver. This was discussed at the elderly meeting here in Onigum a few months ago. Pat Kvale said she would work on this at that elders meeting. Lillian will look for copies of letters were sent in regarding this. Tresa will look in past meeting mins.

Upcoming OLIC elections- 8 requests turned in to be placed on ballot. Cut off date: Sept 16th. 6 positions are open, so people will vote for 6 on ballot, without 6 checks ballot is invalid.

Steve Howard informed us about the LIC Summit on Nov. 7th at the Northern Lights. All OLIC members to come up with bylaw updates for all LIC’s. But from this election, write down everything. All rules/regulations on how we are going to do this upcoming election.

Steve Howard suggested we submit a draft of our by-laws/procedure to him asap. OLIC areas include onigum, Walker, Hackensack, Akeley, Breezy point, Midway, Old Agency.

Didn’t get money back from Walker School. Jay Nordmarken took check he got from Lillian to Indian ed council, no one knew anything about ti. $1000.00. Margret is in Indian ed council. Will look into this. Muggs said Lavonne has to go to gaming and straighten this out. Muggs will get copy of pow wow expense she has on excel spread sheet. Check was made out to these.

Next district III open forum meeting at the palace on the 19th of September. 2:30-4:30.

Lillian makes motion to adjorn meeting, Faye seconds. 8:30.